Huyglass
Superior performance for glass mat producers.

Premium Engineered Fabrics
Technology
Xerium Huyglass woven fabrics are designed for optimum performance on the forming and saturator positions.

Former Position
The Huyglass 450 is a double layer fabric constructed of PET in the MD and coextruded PA/PET in the CMD. Benefits include a combination of high fiber support and permeability resulting in superior drainage while not sacrificing fiber retention and web consolidation.

The Huyglass 0878 is an “X-weave” double layer fabric constructed with PET in the MD and coextruded PA/PET in the CMD. With its high fiber support and excellent resistance to wear, Huyglass 0878 ensures high mat uniformity, and low bleed, and economic life potential.

Saturator Position
The Huyglass 7201 is designed specifically for the most demanding applications incorporating rugged construction, resistance to contamination, and excellent life potential. It is constructed of 100% PET and coextruded PET/PTFE and features:

- easy to clean concept
- reduced fiber carry back
- improved wear potential

For more information contact your Xerium representative, or visit Xerium.com.